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LAW DAY DINNER HIGHLIGHT'S YF 4 R
JUDGE WRIGHT PACKS LIBRARY
PLACES "CIVIL RIGHTS" IN PERSPECTIVE
Judge J , Skelly Wright, 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, provided 102
C,U, Law students a dramatic history of civil rights proble ms. Beginning
with the contention tha_t "civil rights" are human rights which flow from
no government, he brought to life the sad history of the Negro and civil
rights.
It was in the post Civil War legislation that the term civil rights
gained widespread usage, but probably the first use of the term was
in the famous Dred Scott case. Referring to the five Civil Rights Acts
which were passed after the Civil
War, Judge Wright stated, "I am
ashamed to say that Chief Justice
Waite of the Supreme Court gutted that legislation." He noted that
strangely enough the case that stifled
a broad interpretation of the 14th
Amendment's privileges and immunities clause was not a race issue at
all but rather the Slaughter House
Cases. One by one the Supreme
Court s truck down the Civil Rights
Acts.
The Honorable J . Skelly Wright
According to Judge Wright this
was a llowed because the indignation of the abolitionists of the 18 60's was
dying out by the 1870' s . "The God of Manna replaced the God of Love."
Judge Wright called the Hayes- Tilden election the most despicable
political deal in the history of the U.n ited States, Thereafter followed
the beginning of segregation, but the Negro had already entered the mainstream of American life -- particularly on the voting rolls. All students
we re amazed to learn that in 1890 one-third of the voters on the rolls in
Louisiana were Negroes. Soon experiments with new laws deemphasizing
civil rights for Negroes were initiated in the Southern States.
The Louisiana legislature passed a law segregating passengers in
railroad cars on the basis of race. For two years this law was used as
merely a threat, but application of it brought Plessy v. Ferguson before
the Supreme Court. The case legitimized the separate but equal doctrine,
and Justice Harlan's lone dissent urging that the law should be color blind
went unheard. Within five years of Plessy v. Ferguson ninety per cent of
the registered Negro voters had been disenfranchishedl
Segregation laws spr ead, but by the 1940's the Supreme Court got r id
of "the nine old men" and inroads were made into segregated voter
registration by prohibiting grandfather clause requirements for voting.
While m ost conceded that non-segregated voting was most important,
the greatest inroads were made in providing integrated education. With
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 now before Congress we have an opportunity
to make even greater strides toward real equality,
Judge Wr ight expressed his hope that the bill would be passed. He
emphasized that the bill must have a greater enforcement than the school
desegration decisions of "all deliberate speed". J udge Wright also expressed hope that everyone would r ealize that the equa lity of races is
not a problem unique to the South .

SBA ELECTION RESULTS
PRESIDENT - James C. Higgins, Jr.
VICE PRESIDENT - David C. Galfond
SECRETARY - John M, Fedders
TREASURER - Stephen P, Casarino

The annual Law Day Dinner was
held on May 2 at the Social Center
on the Main Campus . The affair,
under the direction of John R.
Valeri, was extremely wel1 received by the 190 people in attendance. The dinner, preceded by a
cocktail hour, was presided over
by C,U.'s able and witty Master
of Ceremonies, Dr. Joseph F.
English.
The Rector of Catholic University, Right Reverend William J.
McDonald, spoke briefly. He commended Dean Miller upon his
election to the Pres idency of the
Association of American Law
Schools. He also expressed his
pleasure at the idea of building
a new law school, and noted that
an architect had been retained to
submit plans for a building.
Charles Gill, Chairman of the
Moot Cour t Board of Governors,
presented a wards to the members
of the national and Sutherland Cup
Moot Court teams and to the winners of the Freshm an Moot Court
Competition, and a lso announced
the winners of the Moot Col'ft
elections.

Charles s. Rhyne
Dean Miller referred briefly
to baseball, then proceeded to
introduce the main speaker of
the evening , Charles Rhyne, who
in his term as the youngest President of the Amer ican Bar Association originated the concept of Law
Day observances throughout the
land.
Mr. Rhyne discussed the inception and purposes of Law Day, He
emphasized the need for Law Day
as an ins trument of educating the
public to the meaning of law for
the preservation of free institutions. Mr. Rhyne a lso discussed
the menance of communism to the
ideals of democracy.

MOOT COURT
ELECTIONS
Moot Court elections were held
on May 1. Seven candidates enter:.
ed the race for the five positions
on the Moot Court Board of Governors.
The res u lts, announced at the Law Day Dinner
by the present Chairman of the
Board of Governors, Charles Gill,
were: Anthony Ambrosio, 32 votes;
Leonard Charla, 36 votes; J ames
F. McMullin, 47 votes; John Paul
Molloy, 38 , votes; Lynn C. Thompson, 35 votes; Richard L, Woodward, 30 votes.: and Jane W,
Molloy, 34 votes. It is expected
that the decision will be protested,
The new members of the Boar d
of Governors and their plans for
Moot
Court are:
Anthony P .
Ambrosio
Tony is a firs t year
day student, He i s from Lynhurst,
New Jersey, and is a graduate of
Fairleigh Dickinson University.
His plans for next year's Moot
Court are "basically to repeat what
has been done thi s ye ar , but also to
allow for greater alumni parti cipation in the program by giving
them more advanced notification.''
Leonard F. Charla
Lennie is a
second year day student. He is
from New Rochelle, New York,
and is a graduate of Iona College.
His plans for Moot Court include
having it operate under a Constitution (The former Constitution
disappeared a year ago and the
or ganization has carried on without one,)
and believes that it
would benefit from formal procedure for such matters a s elections .
James F. McMullin Jim is a first
year day student. He is from
Ozone Park, New York, and is a
graduate of Iona College. J im commented that " The Freshman Moot
Court Program was an exciting
and rewarding experience for me,
I' d like to try to make it even
better, both for myself and
others.''
John Paul Molloy Paul is a third
year night student . He is from
Arlington, Vermont, and i s a
graduate of the Univer sity of
Ver mont . His plans for Moot Court
include the origination of a Moot
Court on a tria l court level, to be
held in the Fall following the
selection of the National Moot
Court tea m, involving members
of every class. He a lso str ongly
advocates monthly m eetings open
to a ll members of the Moot Court
Association, and hopes that the
Cont'd on P age 6, Col. 3
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EDITORIAL

£etters to the 'EJitor

... IT'S MOSTLY BOUQUETS
The completion of the term of office of our current SBA officers leads
to an irresistible temptation to evaluate their work of the past year. As
might be expected, we just can't resist. And as is us ually the case with
such a judgment, both bouquets and brickbats are in order.
Our SBA .officers have accomplished a great deal in their term of office.
A lively Law Wives Club has been established, and is going strong. The
faculty-student seminar program, just getting started now, holds great
promise for the future. The social functions of the year have been, by and
large, remarkably well-organized and successful. The speakers program
has been enthusiastically received. The Student Directory is tremendously
useful. And we hope you'll agree with us that the reinvigoration of T he
Legal Is sue ranks high on the list of SBA accomplishments.
But perhaps the most important achievement, it seems to us, is the new
interest among all students in school activities. The heretofore deplorably
great chasm between day and evening students has not disappeared, but it
is appreciably smaller. For the first time in recent years, all major
activities are actively supported by students of both groups. And we
believe this is due in very large part to the efforts of our SBA officers
and class representatives.
Of course we, like most law students, can always suggest improvements.
The seminar and speakers programs, for instance, would be much more
valuable if publicity were given at least several days in advance of each
meeting. The last-minute wrangling for Legal Issue appropriations could
have been avoided, and the paper would have been the better for it. And
students would have had more time to carefully consider all candidates
and their platforms if the SBA elections had been announced well in advance
and held earlier. Looking back, it's always easy to find ways things could
have been done better.
But on the whole, we think the officers have done a terrific job -- they
deserve an A for achievement as well as an A for effort. We hope that the
new officers , soon to take office, will go on from the fine start that has
been made during the past school year.
As we said, it's always bouquets and brickbats. But this year it's mostly bouquets.

•

•

•

And while we're in this laudatory mood, we'd like to commend Dean
Miller and the Curricu lum Committee for the summer school schedule.
This summer, students will have a choice of four courses --twice as many
as have beer\ offered in recent years. While the maximum number of
credit hours any student can t ake remains at four, there will be a choice
for each two-hour course this year.
We applaud this trend toward offering a wider range of courses. Students
will benefit from having the opportunity to study in their areas of primary
interest.

Civil Rights or Political Wrongs
TO THE EDITOR:
Last year , the desire of the Amer ican people for fiscal responsibility
was condem med by a government official as a "Puritan Ethic". This
year, the ideological colleagues of that government official have decided
to legislate morality with the Civil Rights Bill. What originally appearto be a vindictive campaign against the South is causing demonstrations
from Boston to Seattle. The political appeal of Governor Wallace in Wisconsin and Indiana has brought forth the dredged mud of liberalism in
Maryland. Wallace has been referred to by his opposition as "an interloper
come here to sow his own particular brand of poison'', ''a carpet bagger
from Alabama" , and a "pawn of the bigots". Without justifying or defending Wallace, I think this campaign tactic typifies the entire promotion of the
self-appointed causists to create a legislative crisi s to ram through this
Trojan Horse under the guise of Civil Rights.
While the bill was being forced thru the committee, civil rights political
p:ressure groups denounced the bill to create the impression that it was a
"watered down" version of an . unacceptable subcommittee proposal. In
fact, it was broader and stronger than the subcommittee proposal. Even
President Kennedy, who was a staunch advocate of civil rights , did not
request the financial bludgeon which is granted to federal agencies in
Sec. 602. Altho the well known c liche, "The power to t ax is the power
to destroy", is an hyperbole, the logical extension of the power to withhold
rightful tax grants is a dictatorial coercion which will benefit the subversive elements. And, it is difficult to think of even one civil rights
organization that has not been infiltrated by communists and their sympathizers.
The communications media have not fairly presented the attitude of
negroes who are against the Civil Rights Bill, These are the people
with pride who have faith that their net worth and contribution will mean
more than legis lative fiat, They foresee that the legislation will divide
the nation and reopen the wounds of 100 years ago. When civil rights
become a reality, it will be as a result of these dedicated citizens and not
because our federal government decided to expand its paternalistic favors.
George H. Miller, Jr.

To the Editor:
During the past year, the Student
Bar Association has made great
strides in creating and promoting
student interest in academic
seminars and projects as well as
increasing the social functions .
The officers of the Student Bar
are to be commended for their
achievement this year in conducting the student-faculty seminars,
providing special speakers, promoting a more active participation
in moot court-al! toward the objective of providing the background
and atmosphere for a well-rounded
legal education,
Unfortunateiy, however,
the
tools which we future lawyers will
rely upon most have not been put
to the best use by the students.
The law library at Catholic University is deemed quite adequate
for the average student; however,
student misuse of the facilities
has weakened its usefulness.
This year the library situation
has become painfully noticeable
to me, as I have been doing a
great deal of research for my job.
I find myself wasting much of my
time trying to locate a book which
has not been returned to the shelf
but is hidden in the mess of books
scattered over the various tables ,
It is almost impossible to find
a c lass-assigned case -- someone
has usually taken the necessary
book out of the library, and it
probably won't be returned before
the end of the semester, My only
recourse is to use another law
library.
When legal bibiography classes
and moot court preparations begin
the situation worsens, since many
of the volumes are pulled from the
shelves and segregated on the
tables in the Federal Room for
the c lasses. I am sure an attempt
is made to keep them neatly together, but somehow during the
course of the day and evening
they become merely disorderly
piles of books, making location
of any one an impossibility.
The situation appears to be getting progressively worse each
year. During my first year, burdened with the Dean's torts syllabus, I didn't have the difficulty
locating books that I do today.
The monitors appeare-d more
active in policing , and more interested in keeping the library in
order and replacing the books on
the shelves. There was more cooperation among the students in
sharing the tools we had to use.
Surely, there i s a solution. Some
posted rules or policies of the
library might serve as a reminder
to all of us to keep the library
in usable order at a ll . times.
Emphasis might also be place d
on this point in the legal bibliography classes, as there is no
point in learning how to find the
law if you can't find the books in
which the law is cited.

Let's all help to put the library
in working order again. Put books
back on the shelf. Don't remove
books from the library without
permission, expecially those which
your fellow students need, too.
Report torn pages to the monitors
or the librarian. We need an atmosphere conducive to studying. Let's
create one in the library.
Helen Lee
Dear Editor:
The other night as I was preparing twelve more cases for Contracts class, the thought occurred
to me that m y legal education had
been suffering lately. It was not,
I rationalized, that I had not been
participating
in
the school
program, so I reviewed the events
of the past few weeks to pacify my
conscience.
Yes, I had entered Moot Court
Competition, and had spent many
hours in quest of voluminous and
well-substantiated notes on damages. These helped tremendously
in answering the Court's questions
on the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure. And besides, even
though I had to cut a few c lasses
and skip a few cases. I did teach
myself enough Legal Bibliography
to write a memorandum and brief,
and what's more i mportant?
Then I blew the dust off my
textbooks and set out once more
for the library. The Class Representative was there selling
tickets for the Communion Breakfast, but I could not find 11 C U
Law Review. "Night Student," I
muttered.
"The Student-Faculty Seminar
is about to begin anyway," suggested an upperclassman, "and
they serve refreshments afterwards. By the way, I repr esent
_____ Legal Fraternity, have
you got a minute?" "You have
definitely been working too hard,"
the Class Social Chairman said
as I walked bleary e yed into c lass
next day, "what you need is a
ticket to the hayride."
"We just can't have that hayr ide," someone else protested,
"there's a lready a swell cocktail party scheduled for that night."
I debated the merits of both,
and of the raise in tuition, as I
waited in line to see the Procurator
about another loan. He wanted to
know what I did with all my money.
Later in the week, as I was paying Mr. Valeri for a ticket to the
Law Day Dinner, my student advisor happened by and asked how
school was coming. I told him
that I was having a hard time
keeping at the books. He advised
me to buy a ticket to the" Riparian
Regatta."
So you see, Editor , I have been
sticking strictly to the schedule
and complying with the wishes of
a ll the hierarchy. Anyway, exams
are still three weeks away. By the
way, where can I get a ticket for
the Law Wives' Cocktail Party?
Joe F eldkamp
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IN MEMORIAM
The Law School was saddened by the death on May 5, 1964 of Mrs.
Dolores Barrett. Mrs . Barrett had been employed as a secretary at
Catholic University Law School for the past year. Dean Miller considered her a dedicated, hardworking and sincere person whose
presence at the Law School will be missed by all who knew her.
Mrs . Barrett is survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs . Jesse Hobbs
and a daughter, Lorita .

PROFILE
A mal_l of wide- ranging experience, skills and interests is Professor
Eli M. Spark, with the Law School since 1955.
Linguist as well as legal scholar,
Mr . Spark majored in Classical
Languages in college . He knows latin
and Greek, uses Spanish like a native
tongue, and can get along in French,
Italian and German. He has been the
Law School delegate to the Catholic
University Academic Senate since
1957. In 1961- 62 he was president
of the C.U.A. Chapter of the American Association of University Professors. A member of the American
Bar Association, he is also familiar
with foreign legal systems, especially, Latin American and European
civil law. The University of Michoacan, in Mexico has conferred an
honorary Dipolma on him, and he is
an honorary member of the Colegio
de Abogados de Cordoba in Argentina.
Professor Eli M. Spark
Professor Spark was born in New York City in 1907. He earned his
A. B. at the College of the City of New York, cum laude and Phi Beta
Kappa, in 1926. For four years he taught Latin and Spanish there, beginning as an 18-year- old undergraduate. His LL.B. was obtained at Fordham
University in 1929. He was admitted to practice in New York in 1929 and
Georgia in 1949.
From January, 1930 to September, 1949 Mr. Spark was an extremely
active and successful practitioner in New York City. In 1949, he returned
to his first love, teaching, as Professor of Law at Mercer University
in Georgia, and taught there until 1954. He has been Professor of Law
at C.U.A. for nine years, with teaching specialties in Evidence and Procedure and in Business Associations and Corporations. He has also taught
as Visiting Professor at the Universities of Puerto Rico, Wisconsin and
George Washington.
Mr. Spark has been a Smith-Mundt Visiting Professor of Law at the
University of Michoacan in Mexico, and has held Fulbright and SmithMundt grants to lecture in Argentina and Guatemala. In the summer of
1962 he was designated an American Legal Specialist and toured Latin
America for our State Department.
Mr. Spark was chairman of a national A.A.U , P. committee which investigated alleged violations of academic freedom and tenure , resulting
from pressures by state officials, at two Negro colleges in South Carolina
(Allen University and Benedict College - see Report in 46 A. A.U.P.
Bulletin 87 0960) ). He has also served as an arbitrator for the American
Arbitration Association since 1939 on its Commercial, Labor, InterAmerican and Motion Picture panels, and in labor cases for the Federal
Mediation and Conciliation Service since 1950,
Prof. Spark takes special pride in the so- called "Spark Act" - the
Regular Business Entries Statute for whose adoption in Georgia in 1952
he was personally responsible (Ga. Code 38-711). He urged this statute
in several articles in the Mercer Law Review and Georgia Bar Journal,
persuaded the state bar to support it,. drafted the legislation and had it
introduced, appeared before legislative committees, and finally saw it
enacted.
Mr. Spark has served on the U.S. Committees for the International
Congress of Comparative Law Paris, 1954, and Brussels 1958. His paper
for the Paris Congress, on declaratory judgments inthe U.S., was published
in 23 Revista Juridica de la Universidad de Puerto Rico 5 (1953).
Among his recent writings are several articles in the new Encyclopedia:
International (Grolier, Inc., New York, 1963), including the article on
"Evidence" . The January- June, 1964 issue of the Inter American Law
Review , published at Tulane, will print in English and Spanish his review
of ''Casas y Notas de Derechos Reales", by Manuel Rodriguez Ramos
of Puerto Rico, considering it as an instrument for the study of law and
comparative legal method by readers of Spanish. At present Professor Spark
is also preparing the article on "Corporations" for the New Catholic En- ~
cyclopedia.

PATTON TO HEAD
LAW REVIEW

FEDDERS -McGILLAN WIN
FRESHMAN MOOT COURT

The members of Law Review
and their guests celebrated the
close of a highly successful year
at a dinner at Bolling Air Force
Base on Wednesday, May 13, 1964.
The dinner was the first of what
is hoped will be an annual event
at Catholic University Law School.
Mr. Steven P. Frankina, Faculty
Editor of the Law Review, was
Master of Ceremonies. A highlight
of the evening was a speech by a
prominent Washington attorney,
Mr. William Hannan, Mr. Hannan
was a member of the Alumni
Advisory Committee to the first
issue of the Catholic University
Law Review.
Anticipation reached its height
as Editor-in-Chief Michael O'Donnell announced next year's editorial staff. The coveted position
of Editor-in-Chief was given to
Thomas E. Patton. The other editors elected are: Maurice J. Carey,
Business Editor; Martin A. Farrell, Jr., Student Materials Editor;
Lynn C, Thompson, Research Editor; and Joseph T. Wilkins, Articles Editor.
The Law Review, under the enthusiastic and highly competent
leadership of this year's Editorin-chief, Michael F. O'Donnell,
has received acclaim from all
who have seen it. This year, for
the first time, students not associated with the Law Review
were encouraged to submit material for publication. Students . have
been
enthusiastic about the
decision, and several such casenotes have been submitted and
published. Assisting Mr.O'Donnell
this year on the Law Review staff
were: Joseph M. Shortall, Article
and Book Review Editor; Gregory
L. Hellrung, Comment and Casenote Editor; and Vincent P. Anderson and Thomas A. Rothwell, Jr.,
Research Editors .
The Law Review has grown and
improved under this year's staff
and, hopefully, it will continue
its successes under Mr. Patton's
direction.

John M. Fedders and James
J. McGillan, both first year day
students emerged the victors in
a challenging, demanding, and very
competitive Freshman Moot Court.
The problem concerned a construction contract which had been
breached,
The issue resolved
itself upon the amount and type of
damages which should have been
awarded.
The participants exhausted all possible approaches
to the issues, and for days the
walls of the law school reverberated with arguments over speculative, liquidated and actual damages; penalty clauses; and rules
of procedure; interspersed with
confessions of both nervousness
and confidence at the thought of
first facing a three judge bench
in oral argument.
Sixteen teams entered the competition which was a sudden death
elimination tournament.
There
were four rounds .
In the first
two rounds each pair of teams
was judged by a panel consisting
of two students and one alumnus
of the law school.

GEORGETOWN LAW PROFESSOR
OPPOSES PRAYER AMENDMENT
Professor Dexter Hanley, S.J.,
Professor of law at Georgetown
University Law Center presented
a penetrating discussion of the
"public school prayer cases" at
the annual c.u. Law School Communion Breakfast on April 17,
1964. Father Hanley maintained
that the Supreme Court took "a
wrong turn" in Mc Collum v. Board
of Education. At that time the Court
had an opportunity to chart a course
Cont'd on Page 4, Col 3

Cont'd on Page 5, Col. 3

CURRICULUM
CHANGES
The Curriculum Committee of
Catholic University Law School
has proposed several improvements in the law school curriculum. The Committee is composed
of three faculty members; John
L. Garvey, Chairman; Reverend
DavidJ, K. Granfield; and Eli M.
Spark.
It is almost certain that a procedure course will be offered to
first year students.
Judicial
remedies was dispensed with this
past year, but the experiment indicated that students benefit from
a procedural course early in their
law school careers. The course
to be offered will probably be
similar to the judicial remedies
course previously taught, but it
will not necessarily be the same
course.
The Committee is attempting to
find space in the curriculum to
offer more electives. One means
it is considering to attain this
goal is to make present 4 c.redit
elective courses 3 credit courses.
By so doing, each course would
consist of one semester's work
rather than two, thus allowing
a different elective choice each
semester. An election will be
available to night students for the
first time in the regular school
year. A second elective which
may be offered next year is legal
accounting. Cont'd on Page 6, Col. 2

Professor Spark's wife is the former Miriam Smith, to whom he has been
married for 34 years . Teaching is a family love - for she, too, taught in
the New York City schools many years ago. They have two children and
five grandchildren -- and the many "children" whom they have each
taught, and who enrich the life of every dedicated teacher.
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ALSA CIRCUITS
CONVENE
by James C. Higgins, Jr.
On Friday and Saturday, March
20 and 21, the American Law
Student Association's third, fourth,
and eleventh circuits convened for
a series of forums and workshops at the Statler-Hilton Hotel
in Washington as guests of Howard
University Law School. Represented were law schools from
six states and the District of
Columbia, including Catholic University.
The conference,
under the
general chairmanship of Benjamin
Brown of Howard University, concerned itself with discussion of
problems facing the lawyer today,
notably, federal v. states' rights,
and medico-legal injury cases.
Catholic University concluded
official business with its sponsorship of a State Department briefing on the role of law in foreign
policy,
delivered by Thomas
Ehrlich, Special Assistant to the
Department's Legal Adviser, C,U,
also handled the hospitality for
the conference.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Responsible for the success of
the student-faculty seminars this
year was Ro be rt Siciliano, a first
year student. He was instrumental
in obtaining speakers and arranging the meetings, and served as
master of ceremonies at the
events,
Alan Bekelman arranged to have
Judge Skelly Wright speak at the
Law School,
The Moot Court Freshman competition was organized by the Board
of Governors and particularly its
chairman, Charles Gill. The Board
election was conducted by Suzanne
Wolfe.
The weekly luncheons held in
Father Broderick's office are conducted under the auspices of the
faculty. Each week a few students
are invited by the S,B,A, to lunch
with faculty members.
Prominent alumni present at
the Law Day Dinner include former Professor John Casey, Mr . .
Carl Romano, Mr. Peter Romano,
and Law Alumni Association President Samuel Ianni.

FACULTY-STUDENT SEMINARS
by Patricia A, Murphy
The Attorney-Client Relationship was the topic under discussion
by Dr, Joseph English of the Law
School Faculty at the second
faculty-student seminar. Sponsored by the Student Bar Association,
it was held on Tuesday, April
28 at 8:30 P.M. The large and
enthusiastic audience in the Law
School
Library enjoyed
Dr.
English's wit as well as his
common sense and scholarship,
Robert Siciliano introduced the
speaker and told the students about
his background. Dr. English received his undergraduate degree
and LLB from Catholic University,
and was awarded a JSD by New
York University Law School. He
practiced in Pennsylvania from
1931 to 1945, then came to Washington during World War II and
served as an attorney for the
Alien Property Commission. He
has been associated with the Law
School since 1948, and worked
for the U.S. State Department and
the Department of Justice.
He
has served as a full time faculty
member since 1955.
With such a varied background,
Professor English was able to
draw on his experiences to advise
his audience on some very practical aspects of the relationship
of a lawyer and his client. These
included the pros and cons of
working for a firm or setting up
individual private practice; the
procedures for running a law

SUMMER SCHOOL
COURSES
The following
courses will be
offered to summer
school students
this year:

• CREDITORS
RIGHTS

office;
working for a District
Attorney's office; and the lawyer's
approach to politics.
He stressed a thorough knowledge of the law and its practitioners on the community level,
and becoming familiar with the
local procedures and customs. The
lawyer must be familiar with the
fundamentals of good drafting and
pleading.
In dealing with his
clients, the lawyer must not only
show tact, patience and interest;
he must possess more than a fund
of legal knowledge . He must also
be a good businessman.
Dr.
English illustrated all his points
with stories he was familiar with
from his own practice and legal
background.
A period of questions and
answers followed the speech; then
Professor English and his audience
ad journed to the Student Lounge
to continue discussion for as long
as the refreshments lasted,

Opposes Prayer Amendment
Cont'd from Page 3, Col. 3

of interpretation for the First
Amendment's establishment of religion clause which would be 0ased
on the proposition that the state
should create an atmosphere where
all religions would be allowed to
function freely and no religion
would be granted a favored position. Instead of the State remaining
aloof in a neutral position, the
power of the State was exerted to
impose a prohibition on the slightest connection between public
education and religion.
What would have been the justification for the State's remaining
aloof in a neutral position? Professor Hanley submitted that it
is the duty of law to create a
climate where four factors are
recognized: ( 1) that virtue and
the search for justice and truth
is not a will of the wisp; (2) that
man seeks justice and truth as

• INSURANCE
•MORTGAGES
• RESTITUTION

Ghe

SUTHERLAND CUP
Yale Law School captured the honors April 10 in the Fourteenth Annual
Sutherland Moot Court Competition. The New Haven team carried home
the coveted Sutherland Cup after defeating Fordham Law School in the
final round of the CU invitational tournament. The decision was rendered
by a three judge "Supreme Court of the United States", consisting of
"Chief Justice" E, Barrett Prettyman and "Associate Justices" J. Skelly
Wright and Charles Fahy, all of the United States Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia Circuit.
To reach the finals, Fordham had defeated ·· Cornell University and
Yale had defeated Catholic U, the previous night.
This marked the first year in which Cornell Law School participated
in the competition. Cornell replaced the University of Virginia, which
withdrew from the event last year, after deafeating CU in the preliminary
encounter, but losing to Fordham in the finals.
Overall, Yale now has two victories, Virginia three, CU four, and
Fordham five.

both an individual and a member
of society; (3) that individuals
seeking after justice and truth
reach different conclusions;
( 4)
that the task of law is to afford
every man the opportunity to seek
justice and truth, Naturally to
achieve this goal the law must
balance the interests of the individual and the individual as a
member of society. However, it
is paramount that we remember
that the State is created for the
individual rather than the individual for the State. 1be emphasis
on prohibitions in regard to the
establishment of the religious
clause of the 1st Amendment deemphasizes that the State is created for the individual. In charting
the precedence in the area of the
Supreme Court is not guilty of a
gross abuse of judicial discretion
but, Father Hanley maintains, it
is a mis-reading of the 1st Amendment.
Will the Supreme Court reverse
itself and begin again? "I doubt it,"
states Father Hanley, The recent
school prayer case, Engel v.
Vitale, was so strongly prohibitive
that the Court added a footnote
concerning the use of God in the
Declaration of Independence. The
Court was reflecting a harvest
of neglect which was overdue from
our neglect of religion and morals.
The neglect will be reenforced by
a State educational policy of no
religion i.1 public schools. Graduates of such schools will find no
religion a pattern in their beliefs
for it was conspicuous by the
absence of any religion. The State
should be affording every individual a chance to seek after God.
Even though disagreeing with
the Court's position in the prayer
cases Father Hanely rejected the
concept of a Constitutional Amendment.
Amendments to the Constitution should not be passed to
achieve particular ends, However,
a re-dedication . to religion and
morals . as individuals and individual members of society could
ultimately change the Supreme
Court's philosophy. Law cannot
inform the public to act; it is up
to groups of interested individuals.
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THE RIPARIAN REGATTA
by James M. Vaughan
On Saturday afternoon, the 25th
of April, the Third Annual Riparian
Regatta was held on the C. & O.
Canal located at Swain's Lock,
Maryland. Nine optimistic teams,
armed with dry clothing, arrived
with their friends and guests to
carry on the traditions established
by the original Riparian Commission.
Before the festivities could
begin, Lenny Kelp, one of the
original
commissioners,
attempted to prevent the running of
the race by establishing a picket
line.
Lenny and his associates

carried signs questioning the
authority of commisSioners Tony
D'Onofrio and Mike O'Donnell. It
was claimed that the day's events
were not sanctioned by the Riparian
Committee and Kelp declared that
the race would be unofficial and
void. Following a short arbitration meeting in which certain assurances were given, e.g. that
the beer wouldn't run out, the
protest was withdrawn and permission for the race was given.
Most of the spectators spent
the next two hours frolicking on
the shore,
wining and dining,
watching the contestants demonstrate their canoeing skills. However, Miss Bronnie Childs, not
satisfied with the dryness of the
occasion, sought to determine the
aquatic ability of one of the
"experts" by showing him how
easy it was to capsize a canoe.

Following Bronnie's suggestion,
others soon decided that a swim
might be in order before the race
began.
At three o'clock, Commissioner
O'Donnell
assembled the participants and attempted to explain
the rules and regulations prescribed by the Riparian Committee
for the running of the race. Needless to say, because of the communication block caused by Bud,
Schlitz and what have you, most
of the rules including the proposed
Le Manns Start were suspended.
The highlight of the day was
about to begin when Sue Wolfe

decided to don her racing attire.
One look at Sue and everyone
was assured that this was going
to be a close race. In fact, Mike
Horan made a suggestion that he
leave his partner Mike Reilly to
join his old roommate Greg Hellrung in Sue's canoe. Greg thought
this was a very chivalrous suggestion but for some strange
reason vetoed it. It seems that
Greg and Sue were seriously interested in winning the trophy .
Everyone
then immediately
entered their canoes and the race
was about to begin. It was at this
momentous occasion that the Big
Question was answered. The team
of Bob Coyle and Tony D'Onofrio
was prepared at the starting line
when their vessel mysteriously
capsized. We knew at once that
Bob Coyle could swim.
After Bob and Tony righted their
canoe, Joe Shortall, the Grand
Marshall, signalled the start of
the race. The team of John Laterra
and Vince Anderson surged into

the lead and remained there
throughout the race, At the turn,
one half mile from the starting
line , John claimed a foul was
committed. This was later dis allowed after Judges Shortall and
Lenny Charla viewed the films.
As they moved toward the finish
line with a commanding lead the
second cry of foul was asserted
by John and Vince . This time the
claim was made against Steve
Casarino and Jimmy Vaughan who
were demonstrating their diving
ability after their canoe overturned
for the third time. This claim was
also disallowed after it was discovered that Steve has lost his
prescription sunglasses and was
unsuccessfully attempting to retrieve them.
The slight delay caused by this
turmoil allowed Lenny Kelp and
his teammate Charles Gill to close
the gap on the leaders. However,
they made their move too late
and had to settle for second place,
losing to Laterra and Anderson.
The awarding of third place to
Joe Polking apd Al Engleking was

vigorously dissented to by the
team of Mike O'Donnell and Larry
Sullivan, who finally settled for
fourth place.
Throughout the race, three of
last year's experts Margaret
Reardon, Sue Kristofak, and Joan
Gill were seen on the sidelines
discussing diapers, baby bottles
and formulas . Margaret and Sue's
husbands, Denny and Steve, also
must have had a very interesting
discussion as they finished way
behind the winners .
Once everyone was on dry land
the imbibing began again. As a
result everyone was given a chance
to utilize their dry clothing. It

seems that all the gay lads were
given the" proper" encouragement
to take an afternoon swim .
The afternoon closed with the
presentation of the Riparian
Trophy, a beautiful Bronze and
Gold Sailboat mounted on an oak

base, to John Laterra and Vince
Anderson. Commissioner D'Onofrio once again offered everyone
a glass of his homemade wine
which was quickly consumed in
frequent toasts to the victors.

Fedders & Mc Gill an Win
Con t' d from Page 3, Co l. 4

The final round was judged by
Mr. Steven Frankina, Assistant
Professor of Law, and Nicholas
Chase and Philip O'Donahoe, both
successful D.C. lawyers .
Argument was between the team of
John M. Fedders and James J .
McGillan ~ and the team of Anthony
P. Ambrosio and Richard L.
Woodward. The decision was given
for the Fedders-McGillan team.
The other students who participated in the competition, listed
by teams are: Charles A. Sullivan ,
Jr. and Paul A. Mutino; Joseph
A. Brady and Charles L. Pishko;
Gerhardt E. Borst and Patricia
A. Murphy; Alan M. Bekelman
and Marc J. Selig;
Thomas N.
Williams and George J. Donovan;
Timothy F. Flynn and Nicholas
Devito; Thomas J. Keenan and

ALUMNI COLUMN
Downey Rice, class .of 1935, is a
partner in the firm of Rice and
King in Washington, D. C. A member of the University Club, the
National Lawyers Club, the D.C .
Bar Association, and the American
Judicature Society, he was Chairman of the Criminal Law Section,
Committee on Lawyer and Organized Crime in 1957-1960. 3244
Aberfoyle Place, N. W., Washington, D. C.
C. Calvert Lancaster, class of
1949, practices with the firm of
Fisher and Lancaster in Washington, D. C. He is active in the
Prince Georges (Md.) Bar Association, the Maryland Bar Association, and the John Carroll
Society. 3202 Tremont Avenue,
Cheverly, Maryland,
Robert Lee Kelleher , Class of
1950, is with the firm of Kelleher
and Meredith in Billings, Montana.
He is active in the Yellowstone
County Bar Association, the
Montana Bar Association, and the
Knights of Columbus . 2117 Fox
Drive, Billings, Montana.
Rudolphe J. A. de Seife, class of
1955, is a partner in the firm
of Hart, Moss and Tavenner of
Washington, D. C. and Paris. He
is a member of the American ,
Federal and D. C. Bar Associations, the American Judicature
Society, Delta Theta Phi fraternity ,
the Columbia University Association, the CU Alumni Association ,
the Reserve Officers Association,
the Military Government Association , and the International Center
of Criminological Studies. He has
been Chairman of the Aviation Law
Committee of the D, C. Bar Association, Executive Vice-Chairman of the Administrative Law
Committee of the Federal Bar
Association, Secretary- Treasurer
of the Military Government Association's D. C. Chapter, and is
currently Editor of U.S. and Canada
Aviation Reports. 1305 Juniper
Street, N. W. , Washington, D. c.
Sebastian D. Natale, ciass of
1956, practices law in Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania with Thomas H.
Lane, Esquire. He is a member
of Delta Theta Phi, the Order of
the Sons of Italy, the Police Athletic
League, and Jaycees. 244 Woodbine Street, Harrisburg, Penna.
Your fellow-alumni are interested in what you are doing, and
would like to read about you in
The Legal Issue's Alumni Column.
Please send your news items to
Editor-in-Chief, T he L egal Iss u e,
Catholic University Law School,
1323
18th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Eduardo Pena, Jr. ;
Gerard A.
Feldkamp;
Dupuis and Joseph
Richard J. Faretto and
James
F. McMullin; Frank J , Filloramo
and John J . Byrnes; Richard W.
Powers and Robert J. Siciliano;
James V. Urban and R. Graydon
llo. Ripley;
James A. Hunter and
~ Francis T. Flannery.
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Phi Alpha Delta

PATENT LAW ASSOCIATION

by Franklyn C. Weiss
On its second aniversary, the
Cardozo Chapter of Phi Alpha Delta
Law Fraternity, by the initiation
of 30 brothers in the past year,
increased its membership to 35 .
Cardozo Chapter had its beginning·
with the initiation of the charter
members in the 62- 63 academic
year. All but five of the charter
members were graduated in June
19 63, leaving the chapter with a
small but dedicated nucleus. Undaunted, these brothers, led by
Justice William Pendleton, recruited, pledged, and initiated new
brothers until the chapter reached
its present strength. Composed
entirely of day students in its
first year, the chapter is now
composed of both day and night
students.
Questions have arisen recently
as to what are the advantages of
legal fraternities,
and how to
choose one fraternity over another.
The following facts may help to
clarify these and other issues.
PAD has 93 active chapters, more
than any other law fraternity in
the world, restricting its activity
to ABA accredited schools. PAD
initiates over 1,500 law students
every year.
PAD is the only
law fraternity which makes its
Endowment Fund available to
student members for educational
loans. PAD is the only law fraternity which sends its national
publications to all members for
life, at no charge. PAD publishes
a Directory every five years which
is distributed to alumni members
in good standing. PAD has three
members .on the U. S. Supreme
Court - - Justices Tom C. Clark,
William O. Douglas, and Arthur
J. Goldberg.
Retired Justices
Charles E. Whittaker and Harold
Burton are also members of PAD.
With the semester rapidly drawing to a close, the promise of
a successful year for Cardozo
Chapter is certain as evidenced
by the enthusiasm with which the
new officers have assumed their
·offices.

THE PRESIDENT AN' THE CHIMBER IV COMMARS

by Nick Aquilino
Henry Beauregard, a member
of the Washington law firm of
Sullivan, Shea and Kenney, spoke
at the Student Patent Law Association's luncheon on April 22.
Those seated at the head table
included Assistant Commissioners
of Patents Edwin L. Reynolds and
Horace B. Fay, Counsel for the
Bureau
of
Naval
Weapons
Frederick Sass, Jr. , Dean Vernon
X. Miller, and Professor Arthur
John
Keeffe,
Les Grodberg
presided, and Nick Aquilino introduced the guest speaker.
Mr. Beauregard is a graduate
of Boston College and Harvard
Law School,
where he was a
member of the Harvard Law
Review. Before joining Sullivan,
Shea and Kenny, he was Assistant General Counsel of the Navy
and Special Assistant (Legal) to
the Secretary of the Navy.
A
member of the Massachusetts, New
York, and District of Columbia
Bars, he is admitted to practice
before the Court of Claims, the
Tax Court, the Treasury Department, and the Interstate Commerce
Commission.
Mr. Beauregard, retained to
settle an infringement claim
against the U.S. Government for
the estate of Dr. Robert Goddard,
delivered a delightful address,
commencing .with a brief biographical sketch of the life of the
missile and rocket pioneer, Dr.
Goddard.
The Association's formal activity has closed for this academic
year. A continuation of activities
will commence with an election
of officers in September.
Curriculum Cont'd from Page3, Col. 4

which may be offered next year
is legal accounting.
The Committee also has taken
cognizance of the growth of night
school classes, and hopes to offer
a full fourth year night school
course instead of merging the
third and fourth year classes.

GAMMA ETA GAMMA
by Joseph A. Keating
In conjunction with the observance of Founder's Day, Beta Kappa Chapter of Gamme Eta Gamma held its semi annual initiation of new members
on April 25, 1964, at the Student Social Center on the main Campus.
Nineteen new members, a record number for Beta Kappa Chapter, were
initiated in the ceremony.
Among the newly inducted members are: Rev . Fr. Albert Broderick
and Mr. Joseph Hannon, both of whom are law school faculty members;
and students William Althoff, Anthony Rossi, Thomas Keenan, James
Beckley, James Townsend, Kenneth Jalley, Joel Dwyer, ' Maurice Du
Fawr, Michael Curtin, Gerald Reagan, William Delaney, David Swann,
Patrick McNelis, Earl Reichert, Peter Chakmakian, Jerome Radosh,
and Ballard Wood.
After the initiation ceremony, the new members met many of the alumni
and officers of the National Chapter during a cocktail hour. This was followed by a very enjoyable buffet luncheon arranged by chapter Chancellor
Joe Keating. Later, the fraternity was addressed by Dean Miller, who
attended as a guest of the chapter. Other members of the National Chapter
welcomed the new members, and briefly reviewed some of the highlights
of Gamma's history.
Following the luncheon the members enjoyed an extended social hour
around the refreshment bar, and participated in many interesting and
diversified conversations which took place during the course of the evening.

by Joseph T, Wilkins with
apologies to Finley Peter Dunne
"I see whar the Chimber iv Commars hez given the Pressydint a thunderin' ovaytion", commented Hennessey.
"Shure, and why not,'; retorted Mr. Dooley, "When they kin lookit thar
stocks go up loike they wuz shot from an eyetalian rifle, if ye'll podden
a small joke on a raycint ivint. Faith, an' can't they drool an' slobb r ivvir
thar own good luck in not hevvin t' subsydaze thar own candydate this
time I Bedad, if thet solemn an nobble group iv layders iv industriral
progr-ress ain't playsed as punch with th' foine new lad frum Texas, Oy
will parsonally ayte the finaynshull payge and the annool taxpayer's rayport
to the Ay Teaand Tea!
"But whut' s wrong with cheerin' the Pressydint?" demanded Hennessey.
"Terence Hennessey, I'm a wee bit busy this mawning cuttin' me help's
waygis a n' writtin letters to the varyoos nooly unemployed soljers
askin thim to join in the war on poverty, but I'll-What? Wyy, on the soid
iv poverty, iv coorsel Who else d'ye think id win? Raymimber, Hinissy,
thet poverty don't hev to get re-elected or pay taxes, an' it is almost
nivver closed on account iv stroikes . It can proceed to war without botherin'
fer sech aysentials ez afther-dinner speeches an' comity rayports. No,
Hinnissy, ye may be impressed with the bhoys mar-rchin of to war agin
poverty, whut with the loights goin' off an' the Chimbir iv Commars given
three rrousin' cheers fer the soi de iv the U.S. Treasoory an' the Wall
Street Journal, but in me har-rt, Oy think poverty's goin' to win. It's
loike Chiny, as old Harry sed many yars ago th' other day in the payper,
Poverty's got more throops, who ar-re more famylar with the battleground, which is by itself big enuff to swallow your whole ar-r my
an' three or four Congressional comitys without much strain."
"Baysides, its jest loike the Wall Sthreet Journal sed. No mather
how ye fight, thar is some payple who loike to be poor, an' they ar-re
goin' to battle ye tooth an' nail to stay poor, if that teeth are still enny
good an' thar nails ain't wore out on the turnip diggins. Manny iv the
brave sowls who kin be counted upon to difind poverty t' the last bre ath
hev a sort iv vistid intherest in it which will nivver be overcome. They
hev, many iv thim, inherited that poverty, an' cud nivver sthand by an'
see it takin away frum thim ."
"But Oy wus sayin, Hinnissy, thet altho O'ym ovir wur ruked this
mawnin, nayvertheless and notwithstandin, "tis me sacred jooty ez a
maymber iv the laygal professhun to set ye straight on the contempting
pol lytickle seen. What's thet, ye blatherin' idjit? Iv coarse oy'm a maymber iv the laygal professhun ! Oy not sphent me loife at the bar- r, representin' the honorryble an' savred cause iv the gr-reat for- rces iv
the mayshun, includin' Waggenheim the brewer, and vayoos other credjitoors?
I shud sey so! An' manny is the toime on Monday mawnin oive handed
down daycesions iv traymendjous impact on the laygal communitty, sech
ez
the one thet is this varry minit subsidin on the soide iv the haid iv
Hugh Flannery, Eskire, Thet case wuz daycided whin Flannery offered
to sue me fer taki n O'hara's left arm as sekoority fer his tab, an' a
foine and lan'mar- rk case it was, too .
"No, Hinissy, no mather how Oy look et it, "tis jest not fit fer t he
Chimb er iv Commars t' cheer our gentle Dimmycratic Pressydint,
' Tis an unfortuhnate soign iv the confoosion iv our toimes, an ye may
expect to s ee moor iv the same. Anny day now, Oy expect our grand
layder to appoint from the rank iv the honorryble Chimber foine comit
y iv pathriots who will follow up the raycint economies on the White House
illictric bill by trippin' quietly over to Arlington wan stormy noight an
shetting off that ayternal flame, 'Tis runnin up too big a gas bill an is
an annoyin' distraction to the view iv the White House frum the rest
iv the nayshun. Shur, an manny a pore sowl in sarch iv the Dimmycratic
headquarthers hez wandered over thar be mistake, an' one or two iv
the adminstratshun hez alreddy bin singed by the danygeris flame , whin
they hev been crowded to close to it.
"But d'ye th ink he'll be ilicted in November?" queried Hennessey.
"He will if he can git the loights turned out in the sixth warrd."

Moot Court Ele ctions
Cont'd fro m Pag e 1, Col. 4

Association can provide copies of
the National Moot Court problem
to every member of the Association in early August. Paul urges
that local judges be used more, not
only in final rounds of argument
but preliminary rounds as well,
Lynn C. Thompson
Lynn is a
second year day student. He is
from Braneltown, Pennsylvania and
is a graduate of Grove City College. Lynn believes the Board of
Governors should hold a couple
of open meetings , He thinks that
the Sutherland Cup Competition

and Freshman Moot Court should
continue as they were conducted
this year but that the National
Moot Court problems should be
sent out in August and eliminations
held immediately upon the opening
of School in the Fall.
We wish the newly elected officers success in their term of
office. The interest among the
students reflects the potential for
Catholic University to become unsurpassed in Moot Court Achievement.

